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TCA NEWS TEMPLE
Due to the fact that most of our members have
been at school, our club has not been very active as a
whole during the past few months. The members
of our club have been active in other groups such
as the UT Grotto, A&M Grotto, and some have
been caving with Jim Jasek.
Although our club members have been
separated during school, a few of us get together
whenever needed and whenever possible and help
with the assembly of the TEXAS CAVER which is
undoubtedly the finest caving periodical in publication today in the free world.
We have been having our meetings in the city
courtroom due to the fact that we are all on probation for jaywalking and singing a chorus of Alice's
Restaurant in unison.
During December 'Nhen everyone was back
in Temple, we got our feces consolidated and got
up a trip to Mexico. We spent a total of five
days south of the border. A trip report will be
submitted to the TEXAS CAVER soon.
Gary Parsons
GREATER HOUSTON GROTTO
GHG members have been active in the early
part of the year with trips to Mexico and in Texas.
Several members visited the Rio Purification area
northwest of Cd. Victoria during the ChristmasNew Year's vacation, surveying and checking leads.
On the first weekend in February almost every
Houston caver will be involved in some type of
caving activity. A large group plans to attend the
TSA BOG meeting and get in some caving, while
another group heads to Bustamante and the Sierra
Gomas range.
G HG members are planning trips to Mexico and
the area around Lampassas for February. G HG
meetings for 197 4 have been scheduled for the
first Wednesday of each month at the residence of
the Chairman, Bill Sherborne. Call Bill at 483-3251
or 668-6965 for information.
Mike Connolly

SECURE YOUR FUTURE!
Subscribe to the TEXAS CAVER. Send $4.50
to 1218 Melrose/ Waco TX 76710
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PUBLICATIONS
Fred Paschal , newly appointed Publication Chairman
1974 , would like information from the various
Texas and Mexican caving publications so that
he may be infornwd and awan• of same . He IWPds
this data to coordinate and direct the flow of input
and inquiries concerning all publications in tlw stall'.
He also needs correspondenL·e regarding state and
national publications for setting up the Publications
Room at the TSA Convention. If he gets information
and addresses, he will be able to notify the responsible parties as to when and where the Publications
Room will be.
Contact:
Fred Paschal
Box 491
Bishop. TX 78343
TSS
Missouri leads the states in total caves and has
for some years. The latest tally shows that Missouri
has 3,051 caves at the end of 1973, according to
the January 1974 MISSOURI MINERAL NEWS,
and since 1963 the official cave count has increasPd
at an average of 160 per year. The Missouri Geolo·
gical Survey, in cooperation with the Missouri Spe·
leo logical Survey, documents caves of the state, an
advantage not yet enjoyed by the TSS. ARS
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"These were honoured in their generations,
and were the glory of the times."
Ecclesiasticus. XLIV.7
How's about writing up a profile on some of
your caver commrades so's we can feature them in
the "a Caver" series. This is not an award--but
rather a method of introducing deserving spelt'>otypes to the readership. The person does not havP
to be one of the "heavies" of TSA; just somebody
who has done his/her share in Texas caving. We
want to elevate them from obscurity.
We do ask that you send a photograph along
with your write-up. Thanx.
THE TEXAS CAVER

Pla~
(and other letters)
The Jan. 74 TC looks nice. Hope you can keep
it up and get some worthwhile articles coming in.
Like your format... Right side of pg. 15 is outstanding
feature of entire issue. I also lik ed " Secrets of the
Cavern." Good to have a Carta Vall ey member as
TC editor ... hang in there. By the way, you could
hardly notice the repro ratio differed from page
to page.
Carl E. Kunath - San Angelo
Sorry about the varied sizes. Two negatives
were accidently shot at 78'/r rather than 1007r..
The illustration on page 15 is by non-caver
artist George Livingsto n of Houston.
Editor.
Congratulations and good luck gn assuming
the TEXAS CAVER. I 'II try to send so mething every
month.
David Foster - Tyler
\Vow! What an impress ive rag! The NSS
Li brary received it's copy .. . and can 't get over it.
Amanda Stokes - NSS Librarian

Liked the first issu e of your CAVER except
for the cover which would look ok on PSYCHOLOGY TODAY but some how didn't see m quite
right for theCA VER . Not important though.
You showed people you are serious about making
the thing into something to be proud of. Keep up
the good work. (Re: page 13 Trip Reports; If
Glenn Darilek can get 80 km/liter in his Ford van,
I11 kiss his differential!)
William R. Elliott - Lubbock
I am in favor of the metric system, but not when
its use leads to such absurdities as Glenn Darilek's
claim of 80 km/liter in his Ford van. I am sure that
he bought gas by the gallon, read his odometer in
miles and then converted for the sake of conversion.
The result is an obvious enor.
On the map of Hitzfelder's Bone Hole in the
November TEXAS CAVER, I noticed that there
were ceiling heights of 4.9 meters. I wondered how
4.9 meters could be distinguished from 5.0 meters.
The reason became clear when I converted b.ac.k to
THE TEXAS CAVER

feet. Similarly, in a caving book that was translated from French, several 328ft. deep shafts were
mentioned.
If you want to use the metric system, don't
convert--CHANG E.
Bob Thrun - Adelphi, Md.
Glad to see y'all taking over the CAVER. I
think y'all probably have the ideas and expertise
to make it the most professionally done caving
publication in the whole world ...
Gill Ediger - Ft. Belvoir, Virginia •

How hi_g_h's the
water, Momma?
by A. Richard Smith
Some of your favorite caves may be drowning!
The EDWARDS BULLETIN (No. 147) reports
that \Vater levels are reaching record highs in wells
along the Balcones fault zone. Leona River Springs
near Uvalde, issuing from Edwards limestone and
dolomite , had a record high flow last Dec. 4 . Carnal
Springs at New Braunfels and San Marcos Springs
are also flowing near their highest recorded rates.
All this means that the aquifer is just about full of
water and that caves along the fault zone may have
more water in their lower parts; some caves may be
partly inaccessible.
A recent report by the Texas Water Development Board on Val Verde County showed that
water levels around the new and almost full Amistad
Reservoir on the Rio Grande were rising. This may
mean that such caves as Sally Cave (Four-Mile Cave)
just a few miles from the dam will have much more
water in their lower levels.
If you have noticed rising water levels in caves
along the Balcones fault zone or in the Amistad
Reservoir area, please report it to the TEXAS
CAVER or to the Texas Speleological Survey.
Your data may be very valuable to hydrologists
and cavers in future studies. ARS •
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Reprinted from:
DESCENT, No. 12 May/June 1970
Editor: Bruce L. Bedford; Kent, England
LL YGAD LLWCHWR
470ft. Sump Dived to New Series
by Melvyn Davies
A large group with very mixed interests converged on Ogof Llygad Llwchwr (Carmarthenshire,
England) on Sunday 26th April. All were witnesses
to John Parker's successful attempt to pass the "10
year-old" terminal sump. In a eave well-explored as
far back as 1841 , the terminal sump received nothing but awestruck glances until 1960
when George and de Graaf plunged into it (Ref. 2).
They retired defeated after 320ft. and later divers
failed to get much further .
Helping John on this occasion were Bill Wilkes
and Scott Stevens {Cwmbran C.C.), two novices from
Cwmbran, David Davies of the West Wales Naturalists Trust who had designs on the white fish, Dick
Keen of the Pembroke County Museum who is training for adit diving in old mines, and myself.
In order to keep traG k of the weather I camped
at the cave the night before and found that heavy
overnight showers had produced flood conditions
in the cave, the level in the weir being 2 1;2 ft. up
which corresponds to 10.5 million gallons per day
according to my calculations.
Two air bottles were taken in and dumped in
River Chamber 4 (using Cullingford's terminology
in "Exploring Caves") with over 800ft. of line.
John kitted up, taking both bottles, but requested
a third bottle, so one of the novices and I went back
outside the cave to fetch one. He then dived in
and did not re-appear for 90 minutes.
As expected, the water was very turbid, and no
white fish could be seen (a warning here: these fish
should not be taken out of caves; our intention was
to examine a specimen briefly, and return it to the
water.) David therefore amused himself by collecting a dead beetle and bat guano, and searching for
micro-fauna. Dick and Bill continued the perennial
sand dig in the River Chamber 4 alcove and got down
a further 4 ft., while Scott stood by on the line.
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Speleo T. Agnew
John finally returned with his, by now, usual
tale of length passages, better decorated but not so
big as Inner Wookey, and another sump. Nowhere
was the sump depth more than 20ft. but the current
in the two slots was fairly rapid. The curtains were
tied up to the standard of those hidden away in
upper regions of the outer cave. The dive length
was 4 70 ft. and new, dry passage quickly covered
totalled some 400ft. The streamway cannot be
followed without diving the other sump, and pl ans
are afoot to do this over the "Spring" holiday.

lo: tv.SOH d

LLYGAO LLWCtiWR
-c.--....-~-~c.
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OPEN LETTERS
Finally an encouraging note to di gge rs who,
like me, think that 4 70ft. is a bit far underwater ,
John found a piece of wood meas uring 18 " x 1"
wedged near the end of the dived sump. It seemed
to be a branch that had got washed into the stream.
On the next trip it is hoped to bring a piece out for
David to identify, the point being that ash trees are
common in fissured,dry swallets 3 00 yds from the
cave entran ce, and hawthorn on the hillside above
for a distan ce of 1/ 2 mile . Is t here a wide-open pot
which leads directly into the strea m passage waiting
to be dis covered ? For my part I can say that I have
already started, once again, to co mb the hillside
between 300 yds and o ne mile from the cave.
Now, you may ask, what was the third bottle
for? Well, John is nothing if not thorough. There
was a possibility of a dry way starting from the unknown , sumped , regio n between River Chambers 3
and 4. So John dived that sump as well!
It was rather a nasty one as it turned out , 90
ft. long and very co nstri cted in parts. John was , of
co urse, going downstrea m and t here was a danger of
being carried into the narrowing bedding planes. He
managed it su ccessfull y and reported an unbroken
sump. I went round to River Chamber 3 the easy
way and lowered a ladder for him to climb out on .
He said he'd leave the other 2 interchamb er sumps
for other di vers. In cidentall y, he also discovered
that the sump from River Chamber 1 to daylight is
too constri cted for divers. MD;ST A •

GROTTO EDITORS & OFFICERS
The TEXAS CAVER ne eds and dese rves the
timely information and gossip co ntain ed in your
lo cal Grotto rag (n ews letters). We respectfull y
requ est that you place the TC on your mailing list
for co mplime ntary copies . No , we cannot exc hange !
The TEXAS CA VER is a regio nal publication and
should be supported by all the members and organizations of the region.
If your grotto has no monthly news letter ,
then perhaps a club " Re porter" should be apointed
and be respo nsible for gathering and reporting the
local news to the CAVER on a monthly basis. It
would help us and would let TS A know what 's
happening in your area.
THE TEXAS CAVER

TEXAS A& I SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
We here at A& I have been interested in the
politi cs and pro ceedings of t he T.S.A. all along.
Due to our location being so mew hat out of the
no rmal path of caving, we are neglected when the
planning of B.O .G. meeti ngs take place . As you
know , or should know , we ho ld a beac h party at
Padre Island every fall. These gatherings have
brought out on the average of 50 to 60 Texas
Cavers every year. We feel t hat t he fall B.O.G .
has often ta ken away from o ur numbers in that
people can 't afford , or just don 't want to take two
long trips at such close intervals. This also works
t he other way--there are t ho se who co me to t he
Beach Party who don 't atten d the B.O .G.
What we propose is t hat t he fall B.O.G. of
1974 be held in co njun ction with the 1st Annual
Beer Bust and Body Broil at Padre island National
Seashore , Corpus Chri sti , Texas . Hoste d by Texas
A& I SpelE ol ogical Society and The Corpus Christi
Cave Club.
Thank you ,
Executive Co mmittee
Texas A& I Gro tto
NSS S&T COMMITTEE SEEKS ARTICLES
Recently Do nn a Mroc zkowski , Chairman of
t he NSS Safety an d Techniques Co mmittee, has
written articles in t he News co ncerning this important co mmi ttee. Since t hese articles have appeared,
I have become a member of this co mmittee and
co nsider its work very importan t to cavers.
The co mmi ttee as a whole is urgen tl y seeking
articles concerned \vith Safety and Techniques.
These might be articles on accidents, how t hey
happened , and what mi gh t have prevented them , or
how a near accident was prevented in the firs t
place. We also need ar ticles on new caving techniques and perhaps so me o n old and forgotten ones .
Please se nd any information yo u may have t.o:
Dennis C. Williams
5033 Fairf~x
Ft. Worth, TX 76116
I might add t hat so methin g yo u co nsider unimportant may very well prove to be so mething th e
co mmittee urge ntly needs and may be published ,
so start t hose letters co min g.
Dennis C. Williams •
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the Trophy Room in Ft. Stanton Cave, which in miles of passage
ranks behind only Carlsbad and Cottonwood in the state. After 8
days of caving and camping, most of us were IJI!iped out and headed
for home, but a few hardy souls remained for several days of
skiing to top off a thoroughly enjoyable trip .

DATE: October 28, 1973
DESTINATION: Gorman Falls
PERSONNEL: Jon Everage, Laura Walter, Will
Vinson, Neal Morris, Barbara Vinson
REPORTED BY: 3arbara Vinson

DATE: January 9-17, 1974
DESTINATION: Carlsbad Caverns, McKittrick Cave
Cave, Endless Cave, Sand Cave, Hidden Cave,
Little Door, Cottonwood Cave, Ft. Stanton Cave
PERSONNEL: Bob Bliss, Greg Browning, Geary
Caldwell, John Copp, David Cullen, Denise
Currier, David Finfrock, John Gale, Dan Giles,
Marilyn Goodwin, Chris Hentzen, Maryenne
Herzig, Brian McCall, Jack Morgan, John
McFarlin, Pat Nix, Gary Owe.ns, Gary Poole,
Neal Proctor, Robert Schroeder, Duane Spain,
Stuart Speck, Doug Symank, Wayne & Kathy
Walker
REPORTED BY: David Finfrock
Wednesday afternoon 25 ASS'es converged on Carlsbad from
various parts of the state . After some of the group toured the caverns,
we drove to McKittrick Hill where we camped. The next day we
did Endless, Sand, and McKittrick Caves before heading for Dark
Canyon in the Guads . At nine o'clock we started hiking up three mile hill with Robert's Guad-hopper ferrying all the gear, finally
bringing the last load up at 7:30 the next morning. We camped
in the Guads for 4 days, tak ing time out to do Hidden, Cottonwood, Little Door, and several other small unnamed caves . All
day Saturday we searched Dark Canyon for Sentinel, Big and
Little Door Caves, but we had little luck and spent most of the
day scrambling up and down the canyon walls. Finally, shortly
before dusk we found Little Door and did some quick exploring .
The climb out of the canyon and five mile hike back to the camp
in the dark took hours, and the last stragglers returned at 2 a.m.
The exertion and loss of salt left us all exhausted and 9 of the 25
spent the night being violently and noisily ill.
Monday's descent from Three Mile Hill was complicated by
the third flat on the Guad -hopper which carried only two spares.
After a 100-mil e round trip into Carlsbad to repair the flat, Bob ,
Neal and I backpacked the 607 lb . tire up the hill to the stranded
vehicle, which then finished bringing the rest of the equipment
down.
We then travelled to Ft. Stanton whe re we camped Monday
night. Wayne and Kathy Walker, who had lived in the area and had
done much of the original exploration of the cave, led us back to
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Finally locating Gorman , we arrived on a really pretty day .
Pulling up to the office, we ran into a blue Toyota Land Cruiser with
a SPELEO license plate belonging to Kelly King . Cavers Jay Jorden,
Peter Sprouse, John Steele, Frank Sadek, Noel Sloan and Mimi
Laurens were present, representing Austin, Waco and Temple.
One group went to a small cave elsewhere, with most going to
Gorman Falls Cave. We arrived and were surprised to find mud up
to our knees leading into the cave entrance. We divided three
charges of carbide between the five of us and merrily entered the
cave . It was very wet and muddy . After a while James Jasek and
others came up from behind and passed us by . I located some ca ve
ice which I showed Laura and Will.
The bad air was still present but was not as bad as usual,
and we were able to go all the way back to the first siphon. Jon and
Neal were pushing a water crawl when Jon pulled out a huge wad of
white parachute cord and a ball of gross looking, green cotton
webbing. We emptied Neal's side pack and stuffed half the cord in
the pack and headed out. James had finished taking pictures and
we soon ran into all the other people also heading out. Around
the last bend, Neal blew out his light to look at the light from the
entrance. Laura and I watched our lights go out, and Neal tried
to relight his light to no avail. Just as we got to the entrance,
Neal [slight filled the cave, and this left us muttering about his
abilities as we exited to the river. After a semi-dunking to wash our
clothes, we headed back to the car, stopping to look at the waterfall
which was quite beautiful. We then noticed the newest formation
at the falls, a Chevrolet which two guys had inadvertently driven
over the edge.

DATE: October 26-28, 1973
DESTINATION: Fawcett Cave
PERSONNEL: Robert Hemperly, Keith Heuss,
Sylvia Hurd, Katie Monahan, Janel Nye, Dale
Pate, Mary
REPORTED BY: Dale Pate
We drove out to the Triangle near Carta Valley and spent the
night. The next morning we tried to get into Midnight Cave,
Blowhole, Punkin and Deep Caves with no success. We then decid ed
to head out to see if we could get into Fawcett Cave. The owner was
very friendly and let us go in. Robert caught two snakes in the
entrance and we entered. The entrance chimney was negotiated and
we started taking pictures as soon as we got in. There is quite a lot
large walking passage in the cave as well as quite a lot of active for·
mations. After leaving the cave, we camped once again at the
Triangle and Sunday found us in Ingram swimming and dam-sliding .
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DATE: December 21, 1973- January 11, 1974
DESTINATION: Northern Peubla, Northern Oaxaca,
Central Veracruz
PERSONNEL: William Elliott, Bob Harr, Roy
Jameson, David McKenzie, James Reddell
REPORTED BY: William Elliott
This was primarily a biological collecting-reconnaissance trip
with little intention of doing exhaustive work in any one area. We
spent the first week in a fantastic new cave area in Northern Puebla
which we found out 3bout from Nevin Davis, Nittany Grotto, Penna.
He had sent us a forty -page report on the area for the AM CS Newsletter (to be published soon). Although we were wet and cold most
of the time, we found the area to be quite productive. Of the
many large caves covered in Davis' report, we managed to visit five.
We found more than nine new caves in the area. Three of the new
ones were large : we mapped one completely (about 1000 m),
partially mapped another (about 700 m and still large where we
quit) and ran down 250 m of large tunnel in another (we were
stopped by a short drop and lack of time).
On Dec. 31 we had to take Bob to the Veracruz airport so he
could get back to work in Austin . We then checked out a sink in a
cane field in Northern Oaxaca. This had been reported in the Mexican newspapers (and AMCS News. vol. IV, no . 2) to be 30m in
diameter and 90 m deep with a subterranean river. We found it to
be a dirt sink, 13 x 23 m, 7 m deep, with no cave. We spent the
next two days mapping 1600 m of large stream passage in Cueva del
Nacimiento del Rio San Antonio, completing the map of the cave,
which is now about 4500 m (fifth longest cave in Mexico). We ·
investigated two new, small caves in the area, then went on to Cueva
dei.Ojo de Agua Grande near Orizaba . This large resurgence has one
of the most impressive cascades I have yet seen in a cave.
The next three days were spent in a new, high altitude karst
area southwest of Orizaba. We were shown at least eleven. entrances
(most of them small pits) and David and Roy stumbled across a
large sumidero (the second we saw in three days there). The caves
in this area have great depth potential, but we were short on rope
and time and managed only to sketch two blind pits and partially
map one small solano before illness struck. One other cave we
explored may go quite deep, despite its unspectacular entrance.
We spent the next day near Orizaba looking at the water
boiling out of Cueva Macinga and checking out Cueva de Ojo de
Agua de Tlilapan for earthquake damage. The August 1973
earthquake had its epicenter near Orizaba, but the cave seemed
unaltered from the last time James and David had seen it (March
1973) . We drove out along a ridge road near Huatusco, Veracruz,
looking for caves, but found only volcanics .
Next stop was Las Vigas, Veracruz, where we were shown
Cueva del Volcancillo, a large lava tube which originates near the
top of a 120m diameter, 50 m deep crater, El Volcancillo. We
mapped perhaps 600 m and reached a depth of 100 m or less,
but the cave supposedly continues beyond a breakdown choke
which a local man described as "muy feo ". The cave fauna was
unexpectedly good, as was the attractiveness of the cave, making
us think of all the speleologically uninvestigated lava flows there
must be in Mexico . Another lava tube was found nearby, but we
didn't have time to map it.
THE TEXAS CAVER

Having visited nine known caves and more than twenty-five
new ones on the trip, we drove back to Austin and Lubbock. More
details, photos, maps, etc., may be found soon in the AMCS Newsletter.

DATE: November 30- December 2, 1973
DESTINATION: La Gruta Del Palmito, La Gruta
de Carrizal
PERSONNEL: William Ballard, Debbie Flanagan,
Keith Heuss, Mike Hill, Sylvia Hurd, Frances
McCauley, Katie Monahan, Janel Nye, Hal Odem,
Dale Pate, Frank Sadek, Bill Thomas
REPORTED BY: Dale Pate
Our three vehicles made it to Bustamante Canyon by 4:00a .m.
where we encountered John Graves and a group from San Marcos .
After a restful sleep of a few hours, we were up and headed for
Palmito while the others were headed for Precipicio . We stayed in
the cave for about four hours and got out while it was still light.
Saturday night was spent at Ojo de Aqua where several carloads
from A&l, including Tom Wright, were camped. After a long delay
the next morning, we finally got to Carrizal. We visited a large part
of the cave and swam out the water entrance. How long can you
tred water while holding a Nikkormat above your head? It wcLIId
have be"en a·quick trip home had Frances remembered to bring both
her boots back from Carrizal. As it was, we .only had an hour delay.

DATE: January 20, 1974
DESTINATION: McCarty Cave
PERSON~~EL: Tom Foote, Sylvia Hurd, Mike Hill,
Katie Monahan, Janel Nye, Dale Pate, Hal Odem,
Peggy Odem
REPORTED BY: Dale Pate
We set out early in the afternoon to explore the cave. We first
picked up all the trash around the parking lot. Then while Tom,
Janel, Sylvia, Katie and I went through the cave, Mike, Hal, and
Peggy picked up more trash along the Lane . In the cave we went
through several rooms which aren't on the map. Coming out we
replaced the lock on the gate and found my trunk full of trash.

DATE: January 25-27, 1974
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Keith Heuss, Mike Hill, Mary Kay
Krauska, Katie Monahan, Janel Nye, Hal Odem,
Dale Pate, Bill Thomas, Wendy
REPORTED BY: Dale Pate
Friday night was spent at the Triangle along with several carloads from Alpine. The next morning found the whole group headed
for Midnight. The Alpine people and several of our group used the
lower entrance while others from our group entered through the
upper entrance. While we were in the cave, yet another group
from San Marcos entered. Mary Kay used Prussik loops to get out
of the upper entrance and after all our group were out we headed
for Del Rio for supper. Saturday night was spent at Garner State
Park and Sunday found us headed slowly for San Marcos.
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DATE: November 3-5, 1973
DESTINATION: Lincoln National Forest, New Mx.
PERSONNEL: William Elliott, Martha Helen
McKenzie, James Reddell
REPORTED BY: William Elliott
Marty rode to Lubbock on the bus Friday night and we
drove to Carlsbad Saturday. After visiting Jerry Trout and gettirtg
some directions to the "Pink Caves", we drove out to the forest and
flailed around looking for Black Cave. We gave up and looked for
Hidden Cave, but dark fell before we could find it. Sunday we
found Hidden and spent several hours collecting and photographing .
Then we spent most of the afternoon again looking for Black Cave
which must be one of the most illusive caves in the Guads, judging
from our and several other parties' experiences. We took a quick
trip into the front part of Cottonwood just for grins.
Monday we drove out Ussery Trail in search of the "Pink"
caves. We apparently went too far and wound up just over the
boundary in Carlsbad Caverns National Park, where we blundered
onto the large entrance of "C-4' . We haven't yet been able to
get the name of this cave. To top off the inanity of the trip, I
was getting ready to descend our rope into the depths of the cave
when I discovered I had forgotten my seat sling . By dark we were
on the way back to Lubbock with little accomplished but with
many colorful autumn Guad scenes to remember.

DATE: January 6, 1974
DESTINATION: O'Connor's Pit
PERSONNEL: Paul Bonner, Jane Laurens, Gary
Parsons, Alicia and Jenise Wisener
REPORTED BY: Alicia Wisener
After finding out that one of our local churches had acquired
property with a cave on it and determining from the Bell County
Survey that it was 33 meters in length (large for this county), we
wasted no time in getting permission to enter. The former owner
showed us the three pits dug by the Corp of Engineers while sur·
veying for the location of a nearby damn. Two of the core holes
were filled with garbage but the third where the cave should have
been was untrashed . However, no passage was encountered at the
bottom. We dug for a while before deciding that we were in the
wrong hole regardless of what the owner said. We re-checked the
Survey and determined that the completely filled trash pit was the
right pit. Our cave lies beneath 26 square meters of dog food cans
and assorted bottles. Now comes the hard part .

DATE: January 13, 1974
DESTINATION: Gorman Falls Area
PERSONNEL: Paul Bonner, Debby Flanagan, Jim
Jasek, Tommy Joe, Jane and Mimi Laurens,
Francis McCauley, Gary Parsons, Frank Sadek,
and Alicia Wisener
REPORTED BY: Alicia Wisener
We took off early Sunday morning for Gorman Falls to do a
little hill walking above the camp. We first went to the waterfall
which was partially covered with icicles and then continued up the
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hill to find Lone Bat Cave. After considerable wandering by most
of the group, we found the fissure and Gary and Jane inside
waiting and laughing at our confused meanderings . We entered
and found two bats which were completely coated in beads of
moisture apparently in hibernation. Mimi and I dug in a promising
squeeze passage in positions reminiscent of Airman's. It turned
out to be another passage to a tiny well-decorated back room, but
also appears to lead off in the opposite direction. We then exited
and located some likely fissures on the next hill .

DATE: December 27-31, 1973
DESTINATION: Gruta del Palmito, Grutas del
Garcia, Huasteca Canyon, Cueva del Boca
PERSONNEL: Paul Bonner, Joe Everton, David
Foster, Jim Jasek, Jane and Mimi Laurens,
Francis McCauley, Gary Parsons, Frank Sadek,
Alicia Wisener
REPORTED BY: Alicia Wisener
T.C.A. took advantage of the semester break with a trip to
Mexico . Seven of us left Thursday and got to Bustamante about
midnight. We met some cavers from Illinois who had just done
Carrizal and Gruta del Precipicio. The next morning we all hiked up
to Palmito while the sun got surprisingly hot for December. We
visited the Hidden Room and the Birthday Passage before our ti me
ran out.
.Jim, Mimi, and Joe met us the next morning at Ojos del
Agua and we all headed for Grutas del Garcia. The caves are
massive and rival Palmito although the formations are no longer
active. The cable car up the mountain is a real experience as is
a commercial tour with 200 people who wander away from the
guide at every opportunity. We got through about 4:00p.m.,
got to Monterrey a little later, and headed for Huasteca Canyon.
It was pitch dark by the time we got up the mountain so we ate
and crashed.
There was an abundance of frost the next morning and it was
~. However, 30 minutes after the sun got into the valley we were
all in shirt sleeves. In the beautiful weather we hiked into the can·
yon . We got only as far as the spectacular waterfall before high
water blocked our passage. Our friends from Illinois showed up
a few minutes later in a 4WD truck and proceeded on through th e
fifty mile canyon. We visited another gorgeous canyon a couple of
miles away and then started down the incredibly scenic road we had
traveled in darkness the night before. We headed for Cueva del Boca
and got there about dark . The entrance revealed itself as a massive
(35 meters by 35 meters) blotch of darkness on the mountainside
across the river . Eight of us hiked up and did the cave. It gave
Francis and me the creeps with its many man-made shafts that
kept popping up right at our feet. The cave had been mined exten·
sively for phosphates.
Monday morning we headed for the border where we met a
cold front just blowing in . The original seven did the turista bit in
Nuevo Laredo before crossing the border where we were royally
shafted in a crappy cafeteria in Laredo. We got back to Temple just
thirty minutes before the new year.
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DATE: January 12-13, 1974
DESTINATION: Finger Ranch
PERSONNEL: Steve Essick, Jack Thompson, Mike
Miller, Dale Miller, Glenn Darilek, Mr. Finger,
Mr. Eck, Chuck Stuehm, Richard and Dottie Paine
and others on Sunday
REPORTED BY: Glenn Darilek
Explorer Post I got a lead on an opening in the creekbed of
Verde Creek that used to take considerable water during rains.
Reports of livestock being lost in this hole and attempts to have the
sinkhole used as a recharge for the Edwards aquifer spurned our
efforts to dig out the hole that was located by Mr. Finger.
On Saturday, after much digging, a depth of about five feet
was reached with no sight of the limestone entrance. Sunday, progress was made to the minus ten foot level to solid limestone, and
a crack in the limestone was found, but more digging will be
necessary . Explorer Post I should be given considerable credit for
working on this difficult project. •

Two good reasons
to buy Vasque!

WOW!
FREE Subscriptions

u

Do you know 6 people who would like to subscribe to the TEXAS CAVER? Do you know 6
people? If you can get six or more subscribers
to sign up for 1974, you will receive a FREE
subscription to the 1975 TEXAS CAVER! Get
humping! All you have to do is get some poor
(or rich) fool to send in his $4.50 for 1974 and
have him attach a note to his (her) payment
giving us your name and address as well as his.
We will credit you. If you can get six or more
people to cooperate, you earn a free 197 5 subscription. But hurry, this is a limited offer! Get
them all in by May 4, 1974.
If you can't get this many, just do what you
can anyway. You'll have the satisfaction of
knowing you did your friends and relatives (as
well as the TEXAS CAVER) a great favor . So
hit the streets, dear readers. SELL, SELL, SELL!
The deadline is May 4th!
Send subscriptions ($4.50/yr) to:
The TEXAS CAVER: 1218 Melrose
Waco, TX 76710 •
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KNOW YOUR HERITAGE!
The history of TSA from before 1951 through
1965 is available in a unique volume entitled
YE OLDE HISTORY, written by Carl E.
Kunath. Order yours today. Send 65 cents
to : The TEXAS CAVER/701 N. Post Oak Rd.
Suite 4/Houston TX 77024
THE TEXAS CAVER
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'WhaS cookin' BabyfJ
~~~meld
Well, food freaks! Did you miss your sweet
Betty last issue? Mercy! Yours truly got into
some homebrew Euell made in 1953 out of prune
pits and Johnson grass. Hooee! 01' Betty is just
now getting back to normal and this issue is going
to make up for the absence. This time, caver cooks,
we're going to make our own ANIMAL CRACKERS!
Mercy sakes. They make a yummy trail snack, and
you can make them yourself at home.
You will need:
2 1/t Cups sifted flour
IJt teaspoon salt
1h teaspoon soda
% Cup granulated sugar
112 Cup shortening
1h teaspoon vanilla
1/t teaspoon almond flavoring
1 large egg
Sifter, measuring cups and spoons,
mixer or beater, knife, pastry board,
rolling pin, baking sheet, ~ooky cutters,
a 5th of gin and wax paper.
Now be sure to wash your hands first. We don't
want any guano flavoring, do we? Hell no! OK, sift
flour, salt and soda together. Cream sugar, shortening, vanilla, almond flavoring and egg. Now mix the
two mixtures together. That's it. Beat hell out of it!
Shape into a 3-inch roll, wrap roll in wax paper and
chill. Take a big snort of the gin. Woohee!
When the dough is chilled, slice in 112-inch
strips. On a lightly floured pastry board, roll each
slice and cut with animal cutters. (If you can't find
suitable cookie cutters, you can make your own. Draw
animal outlines on heavy paper, cut out, and use the
cutout as a guide as you trim the dough with a knife.
This way you can be creative. Make a few bats and
TSA officers. Whatever turns you on .) Better take
another blast of that gin. Now slip the cookies on
the cookie sheet, into the oven, and bake at 350
degrees for about 8 minutes. Take out and cool on
a wire rack. Now kill that 5th of gin.
That 's it, weirdos. See you next month with
a superneat treat from the kooky kitchen of yours
truly ... Betty Crocked. And remember, a watched
pot never smokes. Mercy sakes! BSC •
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This mans house,
furnishings, & food
all weigh 321bs.
:lrul Jw hu ..; it all in hi.~ 1uwk.
It·.~ the lu•.o;/ wuy lo n1111f1 - fi;!hl Wt'l/!hi.
II e'l't' J!.O l t' l 1t'rythiiiJ! yo u llt't'd .fiJr
th•• du\·-hih: t• or th f' ll 'f'f'h:-f•ntl nllllfl
or llll· · major t' .\ pf'dition . 'l't•flf ..; for
two JH'ople thai only ll'eif!h ·/. fl, _,._
Hif!.. fluffy, J!OO.'if'-dolt ' ll slt•t'flill;! lm!f.·"
thai Wt'i(!h I lh s. f'n•• •:t• -tlrit•d fowl
t.lwt J!.il'C'-" yo11 a lmlun,·c•, / tlif'l and
ltBles f!rl'nl. )u ..;f lh t• ri~dll hoots

und the Jint• ..;,f in !mil dothifll!- Jl'ith
parkfmmt·s and rurkstlf'ks to carry

it IJ/1.
f'or ,·amping. hikinJ!.. dimbing.
ca nu eiiiJ! l'\: all ff•rrl outdoor af'lh Jity.
Th e Wildt•m ess :ld vt> nlun•r ha .~ lh t•
besl. : I complelt• slod.,: of lmil und

mountuin equipmt•fll. I ·u.WJIW , Eil!'''·
No rth Fan~ . l inirrrsal. S it•rru fJesi~tn.~.
K"lty. Old Toum. Eurrka.
From norr on. yo u C.-IN luk(• il
wilh yo u.
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THE FARM SHOPPING CENTER/918/628-1161
6508EAST51stSTREET / TULSA. OKLA. 74145

Send 25cents for our catalog!

Next month in the CAVER ....
Blow-by-blow account of the BOG meeting!
(with photos)
High adventure in Mexico with C. From€m!
Dale Pate photographs!
More goodies from Betty Crocked!

HARD TO GET!
"Brass" Justrite Carbide Lamps
Brand new, 2 112" reflector, all brass lamps.
Limited supply. Send $8.75 per lamp to:
Jerry Lindsey
804 Seymour Avenue
Laredo, TX 7 8040
Price includes tax and postage.
THE TEXAS CAVER

by Ernst Kastni ng
A GROPER'S VIEW OF HEROIC CAVING
" Spelunking, The Thrills, Terrors, and Joys of
Exploring Our Underground Frontier" by
Thomasine C.Poag
SAGA (Magazine), November, 1973, V. 4 7
No.2,
Why do you explore caves and what dangers
lurk within those gaping abysses? Scrounge up a
copy of the November 1973 issue of SAGA and
see for yourself what the "thrills, terrors, and joys"
(in that order) of spelunking are all about.
Thomasine C. Poag provides a speleobopper's
eye-view of caving.~ For some, caving "has brought
scientific knowledge , unparalleled adventure, and
fame. For others it has brought the horror of
crushed bones, starvation, madness--and death."
What a lead-in! How can you put the rag down a
after Lhat line? Poag beckons us, "it is only the
most experienced, the most daring who may hope
to reach this inviolable treasure house." Certainly
any true groper will want to try his luck at caving
after reading about the "ageless weapons" caves
use to destroy all who enter. According to Poag,
the foremost threat to naive spelunkers is breakdown, caused by the "aging of a cavern " when it
"dries out" and "the clay that has held roof and
wa ll boulders secure for centuries loosens , and
rock falls begin to occur. Even th e sound of
a human voice releases a staccato rain of stone
bullets." Another killer cave weapon is a false
floor of guano which may send an amateur
"into depths of impenetrable darkness." Poag
fou nd these and other thrills and terrors as he
speleobopped his way through Keeto n Cave
(A labama No. 446 ), Instamatic close at hand. Keeton
cave " has not yet claimed a human life. It bides its
time with the wordless warning of fossilized bear
an d cat bones, and the tooth of a hapless shark
trapped in the corridors by the retreating sea."
Poag refers to limesto ne caves as "sea caves ."
After all , they were "molded by the sea."
Several of Poag's se ntences twang Freudian
chords and provide us with revealing insights why
anyone would e nter such a forebod ing cavity as
Keeto n Cave. Here are two examples: "But once
the Lorelei's veil of underbrush , a storm-fe ll ed tree,
and a matted growth of blackberry bushes , poison
ivy, and brambles has been re moved, the throat of
THE TEXAS CAVER

aCJtvieW
the deceptive lady of beauty and treachery lies
revealed." This sentence alone should sell thousands
of copies of SAGA to he-men everywhere. Also,
"What is this elusive call that entices our souls? It
is curiosity? The lure of adventure? A thirst for
knowledge? Or is it fear that leads us to ignore
the stomach-squeezing terror that urges us to flee?''
I feel my spine tingle each time I read that line.
True grit!
The hair-raising account of descent into Keeton
Cave's 71 foot entran ce shouldn't be missed. It is
climaxed by the explorer reaching up and turning
off his electric lamp, while on rappel amid a shower
of ro c ks , to sense the full thrill of the situation.
Poag dwells on classic cave tragedies; Loubens
and Collings; for instance. After all, how can caving
be exciting without death . Not ordinary death in all
cases either, such as an amateur falling down the
350- foot shaft of Henne Morte in France, but slow
agonizing deaths involving starvation and madness.
No account is co mpl ete without a discussion
on technique and safety. Poag reminds us that we
must carry the esse ntials into a cave. "The barest
minimum includes: co mpass , plumbline , level,
measuring instruments , rope ladders, ropes, digging
imple ments , acetylene lamp, candles , matches (in
a waterproof co ntainer), pitons, bandages, firstaid equipment, notebook , and pencil--and at least
two companions." For prolonged stays, pac ks are
loaded with space age , freeze-dried foods. As the
cavers climb over boulders and ro cks on the fairly
level floor of the caverns, they mark thEir way with
flourescent tape and by putting dyes into streams
and pools. They speak in soft whispers in suspected
rooms where breakdown can occur ... "
It goes on, but my sto mach cannot, so I will
let you read the rest on your own . The next time
a friend asks why you go into those holes in the
ground hand him a copy of this article. Let the
words of a true groper speak for themselves. After
all, he's been there and survived th e agony, the
ecstasy, and all that spine-tin glin g fear. EHK •
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The Vatican has announced that St. Anthony
the Abbot is the official patron saint of the environment. The order of monks following St. Anthony
were noted conservationists. Anthony was an
Egyptian who lived in the 3rd Century. But here's
the important part .. . it seems Tony spent most of
his life ( 105 years) living in caves! Hail Antonius
Spelunkus, protector of the environment.
It has been reported that C. Edwin Kunath
(CVS executive and Steve McQueen look-alike)
made a special trip to Flatonia for a looksee at
" one of those new Polish motorcycles--the Kawaski".
It has also been reported that the dealer inflicted
numerous karate chops upon C. Edwin's person.

The Aggie Speleological Society (ASS) has
blatantly boasted of ambitions to out-gross Carta
Vall ey. A worthy and noble ambition--but not to
be atte mpted by upstarts and white-gloved ruralists.
Word has come to the editor that UTG cavers
held a party where everyone tripped out on the
cover of the Jan. TEXAS CAVER.
Men have become tools of their tools.
Thoreau-Walden •

Write on--

TC to present awards
"They laughed when I sat down at the typewriter"
LATENT WRITERS, CAVER JOURNALISTS
Surely in such a motley accumulation of weirdos,
intellectuals, nere-do-wells , and weekend hippies
there lurks an abundance of hidden, repressed, and
even sublimated writing talent. The TEXAS CAVER
means to felTet out these latent authors and wouldbe purveyors of the written word and swath them
in the Limestone Light of fame , fortune and national recognition.
Yes, fri ends , you may be the next Vonnegut
of th e cavers. All you have to do is try. Just sit
down and write an arti cle, re port, caver fiction,
or whatever. At the end of the year, the staff will
review all material published during the year and
present awards for the best efforts.
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Certificates will be presented as "Awards of
Excellence" in the following categories: Fiction,
Scientific/Technical, and True-account Reporting.
A "Best of Year" certificate will be awarded to the
writer who submits the ultimate tome in any category. Also, a valuable gift will be presented to the
winner of the "Best of Year" award. A PooPoolitzer
Prize will be awarded for the worst all 'round article.
So get out your Bic B-a-n-n-a's, dust off your
typewriters, clear the bats out of that attic you
call your head and write.
You may have already won! Yes, Mr. or Ms.
Caver, the article you have in the back. of your
mind may already be a winnah. All you have to do
is write it up and send it in . The TEXAS CAVER
wants to help you on the crawlway to fame. Send.
Send. You 'II be glad you did . ST A •

Paper Cavers
Paper companies who mill "fine" papers are
always coming up with new and great ideas for
designers and art directors so we will be stimulated
to use their papers when we create a brochure or
whatever. The companies usually commission an
agency or studio to design and produce a sampl e
(giving them almost total freedom) whereby th e
paper is accentuated.
Recently, Kimberly-Clark of Neenah, Wiscon·
sin, distributed a most unusual piece worthy of-not only an artist's attention--but, a caver's :2ye.
The brochure is entitled "The Spelunkers". It was
obviously written and illustrated by real cavers for
non-cavers . As an example of caver art, it is
exceptional.
The cover is embossed with a massive scene
of three spelunkers exploring amongst highly
detailed formations. The insides are all die-cut
fold-overs and multiple fold-outs liberally illustrated. You must see it to believe it. The brochure
was designed by Klau, Van Pietersom, Dunlap, In c.
and produced by Advertising Axt Studios, Inc. The
art director is Bill Cook and the copywriter is
Dick Reuteler. No address is given.
Samples of this amazing brochure will be
available for viewing at the TSA Convention 74.
The TSA Library also has a copy on file. KAG I
THE TEXAS CAVER
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DUNBAR CAVE
by A. Richard Smith
The usual rumor that early explorers found a
windmill pipe intersecting a now unknown passage
applies to Dunbar Cave, too. The cave has been
known for many years and was mined for guano
in some early and forgotten time, but little is known
about these earliest visits. The first recorded
exploration of Dunbar Cave, located in western
Edwards County, was in July 1955 by the famed
Bill Helmer and other UT Grotto members. Some
returned to map the cave in December of the same
year with a few later trips to study the abundant
Cave Swallows. The cave was remapped in greater
detail by David McKenzie and Terry Raines in
August 1964, almost ten years ago.
The entrance to Dunbar Cave is an 8ft.
circular hole in the clean limestone surface of a
sparsely grown hillside. A 26ft. equipment drop
opens into the main passage. The major part of
the cave consists of a single large solution tunnel
modified by a central ridge of breakdown with
attendant pits and crevices along the passage walls.
Near the entrance the east-west trending main
tunnel is intersected by a 35 ft. wide, 17 5 ft. long
passage to the south. In this broad, dimly lit
twilight zone lives a large colony of Cave Swallows,
whose mud nests are dense along the walls and
irregularities of the ceiling.
East of the entrance t he 30.' wide, 10' high
passage abruptly terminates after 275' in breakdown .
To the west of the entrance the main passage
extends 250' to a large room up to 75' across;
this is occasionally home of a small bat colony.
Northwest out of this room, the passage (35-40'

wide and 12-25' high) contains several large
flowstone mounds and stalagmites. Abo ut 7 50'
west of the entrance the passage opens into the
Echo Room with its flat guano floor and the deteriorated wooden relics of early guano miners. A
short walk leads into the final and largest room:
180' long, 100 ' wide and 15' high . The breakdown
floor supports several large active flowsto ne mounds
and columns. Some lower-level crawls from the
permiter of this room remain unsurveyed and perhaps unexplored. Total length of the cave is about
1500', but its total depth is less than 50 '.
Dunbar Cave seems to be confined to a group
of unusually soluble hori zo ntal strata in the upper
formation of the Edwards Group. The slightly
meandering tunnel pattern of the cave is typical
of the so-called shallow phreatic stream caves,
and collapse and speleothems represen t later
development phases after the cave had dra ined.
Cave Swallows of the cave have been studied
in some det:iil by James K. Baker and Robert K.
Selander. Bats and a large group of invertebrate
fauna have been observed and collected in the cave,
may of the latter being associated with the guano
deposits .
Explorers entering the cave are urged to be
careful about disturbing the relatively rare Cave
Swallow colony and to leave in place the relics of
the guano mining era. ARS
Reference: Reddell, James R. and A. Richard
Smith, 1965 "The Caves of Edwards County",
TEXAS SPELEO. SURVEY 2(5-6): 32-35. •
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tek'nl·kBI re.port':
OLYMPUS 35 RC: AN ALTERNATIVE
What does it take to make good cave photographs'! Ask a novice or non-photographer, and the
answer will invariably be, "Abo ut 600 bucks worth
of equipment!" Of course he is wrong--an experienced
photographer can take award-winning photos with a
$50 used camera. But the beginning photographer
sees that most of the award-winners dD use ex pensive
equipment, then he looks at hi s own dismal average
of marginal cave shots, and the following year there
will probably be another ex-photographer amidst
the ranks of cavers. What the beginner does need
to make good photos is experience , and to gain that
experience it is helpful if he can co nvince himself
he is at least making progress. Simply stated, that
means he should get a fair number of good photos
from the start. "Great," you say, " but how do I
do that without an inheritance from my uncl e, or
a pocket-sized Carl Kunuth or Pete Lindsey?"
Simple, with the Olympus 35 RC!
Now, much has bee n written on selecting a
cave camera based on the requirements and the
available equipment . This is not such an article-We are going to reco mmend a single ca mera. No,
Olympus has not paid us off, and yes, there are
similar cameras available from Konica and Mir~nda,
but the Olympus has work ed very well for us , and
is presently being used by at least 3 other Houston
Cavers--experienced and novice alike.
The Olympus 35RC is a full-frame 35mm
camera packed into a diminutive 4 112 " x 2:y," x 2"
package. Not quite small enough to strap on your
wrist like Dick Tracy, but definitely small enough
to wear slung w1der your arm on a short strap for
all but the tightest crawls. If you fear for its physical safety, inside its well-padded case, simply put
it under om shirt and leave the ammo cans to the
Army for everything but water caves. At 14 112
ounces you will hardly know it is there, ctnd the
light weight will prevent any serious damage if the
camera should swing against the wall while it is in
its case.
On th e busin ess end the RC features a moderately wide angle 42 mm , f 2.8 lens. Nothing spectacular, bu t the wider than usual angle of view is
just right for cave shots, and optically the lens perform ed better than a mu ch higher priced German
import in photogTaphic magazin e tests . Extensive
personal use by both authors has resulted in consis-
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by Bill Sherborne
with Mike Connolly

tently sharp pictures which are free from flare or
other optical vagaries.
Focusing is extremely easy and accurate too,
thanks to the coincident rangefinder. Although the
entire focusing range of 3ft to infinity is accomplished in less than 60 degrees of rotation, the bright
image is very easy to align. Coupled with the increased depth of field of the semi-wide angle lens. it
is hard to get an out of fo cus picture. Incidentall y
the rangefinder is a feature not offered by many
similar cameras (including some made by Olym pus)
but we feel that it is essential for consistently good
results.
The C&S photocell for the exposure system
is located right next to the lens. It is this system
which is the heart of the camera and also what makes
it unique. "But why do I need a photoc~ll for cave
photography?" you may ask. You don't, but unl ess
you're unlike most people , you'll take many more
pictures out of caves than in them. And if your
normal shots are good you'll have more confidence
when taking cave pictures. So, for the outdoors
shots the RC provides a shutter speed preferential
automatic exposure system. Translated from
Japanese this means that you select a shutter speed
between 1 /15 sec. and 1 / 500 sec., and the camera
automatically sets the aperture for the correct ex·
posure. But that's not all--by rotating the aperture
ring at the base of the lens from the "A" positio n,
you may manually select the aperture. And since
both shutter speed and aperture are displayed in
the viewfinder you may us e the exposure system as
a light meter merely by pushing the shutter release
half-way down. Exposure corrections for backli t
situations or whatever can then be made and the
picture taken--without removing the camera from
your eye if you wish.
As if that were n't enough, the shutter will not
release if there is too little or too much light. Due
to the location of the photocell this also means
that you won't waste half a roll of film because yo u
forgot to take off the lens cap--or because of a dead
battery.
For cave photography (at last!) , the shutter
speed dial has a "B" marking and there is provision for a standard cable release. Of course the
aperture from f 2.8 to f 22 is manually selected.
Absolutely normal, right? But voila, the RC

MIKE MITCHELL

co mes through again! Look at the aperture ring
more closely. vVhat 's that funn y li t tl e lightning
sy mb o l for? And what is that li tt.le lever behind
Llw ·'GN'' markin g o n tlw focusing rin g? Simp!<:> .
13y seLL in g the guid e numlwr for the fl as h unit. yo u
arP usin g o n t he foc usi n g ring (GN--rememlwr?).
and selecting th e li ghtnin g sym bo l. th e ca mera will
sp ]ect the pro pl'r ape rt ure as yo u focus . Thus for
moderate di stance picl.ur<'s. yo u simpl y focu s and
shoot.. You ca n 't rea ll y aprn 'cia te this fe ature
until yo u've se t. up o n a tripod . focusPd. and mack
al l th e Px pos ure calc ulati o ns with yo ur no nphotographer fri <:> nd s bitching at yo u t he whol e
Lim e> fo r taking so long. It's a wondPr we have as
man y photo sa lo n entril'S as Wl' do.
In summary , the 35 RC prov ides a full range of
options for exposure control from full a utoma tic to
full manual in both norm a l a nd flu sh modes. Thus
the beginner can take consistently good photograph s
and the expert ca n exe rci se whatever degree of
con trol h e wi she s. As such , it is a camera which th e
beginner will not outgrow as hi s s kill and experience increase. And it's s ma ll a nd light enou gh for
c>ven the experienced cave ph otographer to ca rry in
addition to that expensive SLR. Is ma il enou gh to
co ncea l? I Onl y don 't be too s urp rised if you find
yourse lf taking more a nd more pictures with it a nd
"'forgetti ng" to bring th e cumberso me SLR except
where close-ups a re needed. It's t hat hab it formin g.
and a t und er $100 with case a t the di sco unt storesdefinit ely a good bu y. •
THE TEXAS CAVER

a Caver

H a rdl y a month goes by without Mi ke Mitchell
contributing a trip report or some other tidbit to the
CAV ER. Mike bega n cav in g act iY e ly a bout three
years ago with the old Rice Spe leologica l Society ,
a lthough h e h as been interested in caves for yea rs.
With the demi se of t he RSS. Mike decided that the
Greater Houston Grotto wasn't caving enou gh to
suit him so h e bega n en li sting non-cavin g fri ends
a nd relatives in Co nroe to go caving with him .
And as the trip r eports show, th ey do quite a bit
of caving.
As ked what he feels hi s co ntributions to caving
have been , Mike modest ly denies any. sayin g that
he prefers to go in we ll known caves strictly for hi s
own enjoyment. but Mike has made sig nific a nt contributions in a mann er often overlooked by mor e
active cavers.
As a fifth grade teacher at Co nroe 's Sam Housto n
Elementary School , and a gradu ate st ude nt at Sa m
Housto n State in Huntsvi ll e. Mik e has introduced
many of hi s students. form er stud en ts a nd fell ow
students to th e joy and wo nd ers of the subterra nea n
wor ld . Whi le h e does not bridle t h ei r n atura l exuberance a nd inqui siti ve ness , he does insure th a t
they are awa re of good cave co nserv a ti on practices
a nd the need for such practices. U ndoubtedl y m a ny
of these youn g cav ers wi II pursue spelunking no
further, but th ey will at least have sensed that
und efinabl e fee ling we a ll have whenever we enter a
cave. Those who do continu e will in a lllikelyhood do
so in a sa ne and responsible m a nn er a nd caving will
be better for it .
Mike Mitchell is ma king hi s contribution to Texas
cavi ng ... a nd to its future .•
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afl G£ditotial
Unfortunately the TEXAS CAVER is set up 30 days prior to the
month of issue and cannot always be as timely as we would like in
getting hot scoops and news flashes to the readers. (Or is it news
scoops and hot flashes?) Such is the case concerning the BOG
meeting of Feb. 2. This magazine is in layout and will be finalized by
that time. To hold up this issue would result in enormous expenses and
a significant delay in delivery. The EXTRA we put out in late January to
Texas addresses has thrown us a full week behind as it is.
What I'm trying to say is ... the full coverage of the BOG (which is
history by the time you read this) will not get into your mail boxes unti l
the April issue. If you didn't go to that historic meeting (I am presently
writing of the BOG, which is to be in the future, as if it were in the past)
and if you are concerned about what happened (will happen) with
regards to the Fieseler/Walsh letters (TEXAS CAVER Vol .. 19, No.2,
February 1974), then you'll just have to wait and read it all in the April
TEXAS CAVER.
For those of us who will go (or went) and will (or did) find it confusing
(similar to this editorial) then the April issue will cover the full story,
giving a blow-by-blow account so you can figure out what happened
(or will happen).

-K"---
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Keep your
bunnies warm

Keep warm with great looking ski and mountain
clothing from Wilderness Equipment.

Wilderness Equipm.ent
638 Westbury Square/ 591 Town & Country Village/Houston

